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Email: tvh3@blueyonder.co.uk

Next Run No: 1645
Date: 6th February 2012
Start: Burrator arboretum

Simon Trehane (Trehanrehan)
Web: www.tvh3.co.uk

(just before or after Nosworthy bridge, depending of Direction of

travel)

On Down: Burrator Inn/Royal Oak (delete as required)
Hares: Plympton Tarts.
As I lumbered down the languid paths ankle deep in mud, brashings and brambles my thoughts drifted back to a wee
verse
“To see the world in a lane of mud,
And heaven in a trampled wild flower,
Hold infinity in the beam of your torch,
Then eternity will feel like it lasted this hour”
Needing to get away from this lost innocence of Auguries I thumbed my mobile to see what had been going on in
Twitter.
@Mayhem
@Sshobo
@Mayhem
@Sshobo

Got a really good run planned can get some help
I can help I know of some really bad brambles and un-runable paths it will be dark as well!
Omfg Help…………..
It will be fine we need to cull a few, I‟m known for it.

@Sturmeroid
@Argiles
#Tarts@ hash
@Auguries

#runners

Reply
Retweet
Reply

Stumeriod stock car on site, only killed a few animals on this trip, lucky not to park in that deep mud!
Look at that space just room for my drug dealers wagon, looks muddy.
He will never get that out, finish the run and bugger off quick b4 he gets back.
Reply
Just drive out like a man, none of this faint hearted mumbo jumbo stuff, ha ha 1 st gear low revs just like
that.

Brilliant run! Shame about darkness, brambles etc, the Hobo effect? Paths good when we saw them, lots of
Dust
@9 inch
What a recovery!falling forward,sideways and still keeping upright, whoops argh
Relpy
@Biff
That looks nasty are you ok, at least the mud will stop wrinkles. That‟s not a nice thing to say!!
@Sturmeroid Crashed and burned on the car park approach, flat and level, 10 000 Hail Mary‟s ducks, Batty I need
beer.
Tamar Valley Hash
Harriers
@Batty
SpecialHouse
beer for
hurt soldiers on the bar!

@Stan & Harry looks dark out there, lets all hold hands and keep the cars in sight, will they send out a search party for
all 3 of us. Should have gone with TVH3 tonite
@Ollie luff

lets go, shooting off prematurely with his pack of 3 all with variety hats! We will please them by finishing
1st !
Reply
@Baden-Powell Be prepared.

@Goonville @ Wobbly That will show em, follow that star around Uranus turn left up the track 2 nd right, and we are right here! What
a Shortcut brilliant!
Reply
@9inch
Where is here?
Retweet
Goonville @ Wobbly @ That will show em, follow that star around Uranus turn left up the track 2nd right, and we are
right here!
No Idea!
@9 inch
Should of gone with Stan & Harry

My mind turned over feet and arse laying prostrate in the mud I drifted into verse
Car appears, cars with light,
To those poor soles of trainers tonight,
But did human form display,
The love of grip needed today.
Turning off the phone I had warmed up and sprinted back to the car gazelle like laying waste to all that stepped in front
of me. Feeling warm and “goodly” back at the car I watched the masterful skills of our band of merry drivers blast out
of their parking spaces and head towards the smallest village this side of the Tamar.
The pub larger than the whole village had a friendly feel, one local eating, paper spread out glass of wine at the ready
snarled when told quite a few customers would be in soon.
From the back room came the clipped voice of a posh Can‟t remember, after guzzling her g&t‟s and eying the three
pints lined up in front started shouting foook and other unprintable things, then trying not to be banned, passed it off as
exploiting the virtues of “Call the midwife” TV program (on the same time as top gear, for blokes) with the pudding
club. Congrats on the engagement for H and Delilah wedding in how many months?
The throng settled into the bar battle to get pint‟s order food, then go and find what their friends want to drink while
leaving the barsteward unable to do anything until they return change the order then pay by credit card, not know your
pin so have to put on glasses, check your phone for the number that‟s always a corruption of a birthday. Well at least
their happy. Landlord looks on incredulously.
Sturmeroid is now happy beer has mended his arm and is giving full action replays of his crash on flat level ground.
(Where there‟s blame there‟s a claim) Gannet is searching info on her pussy, one seems fatter than the other! (Try
cutting down the Felix) While Whinge insists his ears are smaller than Lushes (It‟s all true)
By this time Wobbly Knob and Moonville arrived with the poor lost souls that did an extra 2 miles the excuse seemed
as lightly as Ram Raiders „A sheep just backed into me!‟ I drifted off to sleep while a likely story was presented, with a
shout of bolox from the background.
Hash Hush time while I just managed to get to the bar, unable to hear so I checked Twitter Again.
@Geepee

I have two announcements the quiz nite on Sat for the illuminati only £15.00 each selling fast. Our
hash do has an Olympic theme and will be held on March 3 rd cost £6.50. We have a band „Black
Friday‟ only 70tickets.
Haaaasssshhh Naaammmming
You have to be cleverer and use less than 150 characters

This made me laugh out loud, the naming went on for a few hours and some poor sod ended up being called Miss
Smelt, melt, Felt or spelt.
@lost

Eeyore is in a very sad condition, it's his birthday & nobody has taken any notice." A. A. Milne, born
today - 1882

After this it was time for bed.
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